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What makes up raspberry flavor?
Sweetness

 Soluble solids/°Brix common measure
 Total sugars- sucrose, fructose, glucose

Acidity
 Titratable acidity (TA)-tartness, sourness
 pH

Aroma
 Poorly defined. Raspberry smell?

• Raspberry ketones

Astringency
 Polyphenols especially tannins



SS/TA Balance
Too little sugar and the fruit is sour.

 One of the most common complaints on flavor
Too little acid and the fruit is bland.

 Sub-acid or low acid seems to be the direction 
of the wholesale industry

 Inoffensive when sugars are low
 Hard (impossible?) to produce superior flavor 

with this trait



Sensory Relationships
Strong correlation between many sensory 

attributes
 SS vs. fruitiness ++ 
 SS vs. sweetness +++ 
 SS vs. overall impression +++
 TA vs. sourness +++
 SS/TA ratio vs. sweetness +++ 

vs. fruitiness ++
vs. sourness ---
vs. overall impression ++

 Sweetness vs. Overall impression +++
» Shamaila et al. 1993 Food Research International



Volatile Compounds

At least 28 measurable compounds
 Few have any significant correlation to sensory traits

What about raspberry ketone?
 Unstable and low volatility

• Does it really have an affect flavor/aroma?
• Does it go away with storage?



Why is it so hard to 
breed for flavor?

Complex trait
 Sugar, acid, aroma, texture

One of many complex traits
 Yield and harvest season
 Fruit size and firmness
 Fruit color
 Vigor and disease resistance



Cultural Practices That Affect 
Flavor

Fruit maturity is #1
 Balance between shelf-life and ripeness
 Harvest as close to full ripe as possible for your 

market
Temperature control

 Harvest early in the day
 Chill quickly

Nutrition and water
 Excess water and N can reduce quality







How important is flavor anyway?

Consumer testimonials
 Say they want flavor but still buy with their eyes 

• Informed customers will ask for high flavor varieties
– Label with variety name

What about growers?
 What is most important

• Yield? Shelf-life? Size? Color? Flavor?
• Each grower has their own set of priorities



Which varieties do you grow?

High flavor varieties
 Anne, Canby, Crimson Night, Double Gold, Lauren, 

Jaclyn, Nantahala, Polka, Taylor, Tulameen

Moderate flavor varieties
 Autumn Bliss, Autumn Britten, Crimson Giant, Encore, 

Heritage, Himbo Top, Joan J, Killarney, Maravilla, 
Nova, Prelude 

Poor flavor varieties
 Moutere, Octavia, Ruby, Titan 



Tulameen
Late summer bearing
Large firm fruit

 Moderate yields
Excellent flavor
 Susceptible to PRR and 

winter cold 
 Suitable for direct retail 

 Long cane production 
(offseason)

 Fallen out of favor for 
wholesale due to color

Photo by Dr. Marvin Pritts, Cornell U.



Jaclyn
Large, firm fruit
Darkens with storage
Mid-season
Very Vigorous

 Resistant to PRR
Good flavor
Tight fruiting laterals-

difficult to pick



Double Gold
Peach colored conic 

fruit
Outstanding flavor
Very late fall season
Too soft for shipping

 Sunburns in high heat
Very vigorous plants

 Tall canes can double 
crop



Polka
Early season fall 

bearing
Large firm fruit
Dark shiny red 
Very good flavor
 Suitable for direct 

retail 
 Fallen out of favor for 

wholesale due to color



Josephine

Large, firm fruit
Darkens with storage
Mid-season
Very Vigorous

 Resistant to PRR
Good flavor
Tight fruiting laterals-

difficult to pick
Tendency towards 

crumbly fruit



Crimson Night



Crimson Night
Mid to late primocane 

fruit
Dark red conic fruit

 Needs to be marketed 
differently

Very sweet distinctive 
flavor

Makes dark red jam
Relatively short canes



Anne

Large fall yellow
 Sunburns easily

 Shadecloth?
Very good flavor
 Sparse cane producer

 Plant at higher density
Mid to late season



Caroline
Large, firm fruit
Darkens with storage
Mid-season
Very Vigorous

 Resistant to PRR
Good flavor
Tight fruiting laterals-

difficult to pick
Photo by Dr. Harry Schwartz-U. Maryland



Octavia

Large round fruit
Light dull color
Moderate to poor 

flavor
Very late summer 

overlaps with fall 
bearers Photo courtesy of Nourse Farms



Titan

Very large conic 
fruit
 Firm, light red
 Late summer 

Poor flavor
Susceptible to PRR

 Crown producer
 Few suckers



Moutere

Large, firm, conic
 Very productive
 Very vigorous

Poor flavor
 Dull red

Mid-summer 



Prelude

Early summer season
 Mid-season fall

Moderate flavor
 Small, firm, round
Double cropping 

potential
 Primocane fruit is larger

Vigorous and upright
 PRR resistant



K81-6

Late season
Very large, moderately 

firm fruit
 Softens in high heat

Good eating quality
Good cold hardiness
 Susceptible to 

raspberry fireblight



Encore

Large firm fruit
 Softens in high heat

Good flavor
Late summer season
 Susceptible to PRR
Cold damage from 

fluctuating temperatures
Aphid resistant



Nova

 Small to medium size
Good cold hardiness
Good quality fruit

 Darker red
Moderate to good 

yields
Good disease 

resistance
 Somewhat erratic 

performance



Autumn Britten

Mid-season fall
Large fruit

 Darkens with storage
Good flavor
Later than A. Bliss
 Poor stand longevity

 Produces few suckers

Photo courtesy of Nourse Farms



Himbo Top
Mid season fall bearing
Large firm fruit
Bright red with good 

color
Moderate flavor
Very vigorous, weepy 

canes
 Suitable for direct retail 

 Can be soft for 
wholesale 



Heritage

Very good fruit quality
Medium size

 Dark and small by 
modern standards

Good flavor
 Fall bearing standard
Late fall season
Resistant or tolerant to 

most pests and diseases



Crimson Giant

Very large conic fruit
Very good color 
Moderate flavor
Very late season

 30 d after Heritage
Sparse cane producer
Moderate yield

 Tall canes can be 
double cropped



New Varieties
TulaMagic®

 Floricane variety with very late fall crop
 Sweet flavor but somewhat bland, darker red

Kweli
 Later season
 Light orange-red, non-darkening

Kwanza
 Large size, light orange-red, non-darkening
 Moderate flavor

 Imara
 Very early season, productive
 Dark shiny red (darker than Polka)
 Average to poor flavor
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